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Library Program
Seusspicious Behavior: March 5
The Cat in the Hat, courtesy of WTIU and PBS Kids, invites you to attend our Seusspicious
Behavior events at the Library this Saturday, March 5, between 1 and 4 pm.
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What's Your Favorite Dr. Seuss Story?

I find it hard to pick a favorite Dr. Seuss story... I enjoy both the early
reader chapter books and the longer stories that I remember my parents reading to me as a
child: Bartholomew and the Oobleck, Yertle the Turtle, and even What Was I Scared Of?
(probably because those pale green pants were a little creepy). But on a cold, cold wet day
like today, I'd have to say that my favorite Dr. Seuss story is The Cat in the Hat, Seuss's first
book for beginner readers.
What's your favorite Dr. Seuss story? Let us know. And share it with a friend to help celebrate
Read Across America Day on March 2. This is Dr. Seuss's (Theodor Geisel's) birthday, and a
day that the National Education Association honors by calling for every child to be reading in
the company of a caring adult. We'll be celebrating on Saturday, March 5th with some
Seusspicious events. Join us!
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March 2011 Books Plus Discussion

The seasons are turning again, and it's almost time for our 2011
One Book One Bloomington selection--Colum McCann's Let the Great World Spin. Set in
1974, this National Book Award winner chronicles the day Philippe Petit tightroped across the
space between the two World Trade Towers. In masterful prose, McCann chronicles how
various strangers reacted to this event. It's a book about the interrelationships between the
residents of a great city, and how one man's quest for adventure brings hope, fear, and
wonder to the people standing below. Jonathan Mahler of the New York Times called it "one
of the most electric, profound novels I have read in years."
Read more »
For the Love of ReadingInformation, Answers & ReviewsLet the great world spin : a novel
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February's Books Plus: Their Eyes Were Watching God

As cold winter winds swirl around us, join us at the library on Feb.
6th where we'll travel to sunny Florida to explore Zora Neale Hurston's evocative world. Alice
Walker remarked that "no book was more important to her" than Their Eyes Were Watching
God. As always we'll offer hot drinks, Amal's delicious cake, and an outlet for your stimulating
conversation. Hope to see you here.
For more information on this and future programs, please see below:
Books Plus meets the first Sunday of each month. All are welcome. Join the discussion or
simply come to listen. No registration necessary. Drop in.
Read more »
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One Book One Bloomington 2011

Last night, the 2011 One Book, One Bloomington Community
Read title was announced on WFHB's Interchange radio program.
This year, the community voted for Let the Great World Spin by Colum McCann.

Frank McCourt had this to say about this National Book Award winner, "trust me, this is the
sort of book that you will take off your shelf over and over again as the years go along. It's a
story of the early 1970s, but it's also the story of our present times. And it is, in many ways, a
story of a moment of lasting redemption even in the face of all the evidence....I didn't want to
stop turning the pages. I'm really not sure what McCann will do after this, but this is a great
New York book, not just for New Yorkers but for anyone who walks any sort of tightrope at all.
And yes, it doesn't surprise me that it takes an Irishman to capture the heart of the city." This
novel captures the spirit of America in a time of transition, promise, and soon-to-be-ended
innocence.
Read more »
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Winter Reading Program!

Indulge yourself with two favorite wintertime pleasures--a
good book and a yummy treat! Adult, high school and middle school readers are encouraged
to participate in our annual Winter Reading Program. It's easy to enter - read a book, submit
an entry. Every week, winning names will be drawn to receive prizes. At the end of the Winter
Reading Program, we'll choose three lucky names from all the entries submitted to receive
grand prizes. The more delicious books you read, the more chances you'll have to win.
Read more »
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